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TRANSPORT. SUNK; AMERICAN SOLDIERS

LOSE LIVES IN ATTACK BY TORPEDOES
LATEST REPORTS CUJ DOWNEW BILL TOSECRETARY BAKER

REPLIES BUT HAS '

NOT EXACT FACTS
LIST OF MISSING SOLDIERS

AND WASHINGTON REJOICES

WILD WOMAN

"SHOOTS UP"

SLEEPY CITY who took in the information at the dis-
posal of the shipping board as well as
what ships might be available from
neutral and foreign sources. The sec-
retary made plain that he was not
counting wholly on American ships to
transport the troops.

Secretary Baker did say, however,
that probably the form of his original
statement to the committee, which has
been made the basis of attack, wan un-

fortunate in that it expressed his gen-

eral opinion of a broad situation rather
than the exact statement of experts
dealing in details.

"The misfortune for me, if I may ao.ll
it such," said Secretary Baker "lay in
the fact that I attempted to give opin-
ions of the broad general situation as I
saw it when the information lay in de-
tails that ought to have been gotten
from the experts in direct charge, or In
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(Republican Associated Press Leased Wire)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. The Cunard liner Tuscania,

carrying 2,179 American soldiers, has been torpedoed and
sunk off the Irish coast, but official reports late tonightl
said 1,912 of the officers and men had been saved and
indicated that the list of rescued might prove even larger.
The troops, composed chiefly of detachments of Michigan
and Wisconsin national guardsmen, were traveling on the
Tuscania, a British vessel, under convoy of British war-
ships.

A brief dispatch to the war department from London
early tonight announced the disaster and reported the
landing of only 1,100 survivors. This was made publicj
shortly after 10 o'clock and for more than two hours it
was feared that probably 1,400 men, including members of
the liner's crew, had gone down.

When a message came to the state department from!
the embassy at London saying at 11 o'clock tonight 1,912
of the Americans had been accounted for, the joy of offi-- :
cials almost swept away the distress occasioned by the
earlier news. The first 1,100 survivors were landed at
Larne and Buncrana, two widely separated Irish ports, and
this, coupled with the evident fact that rescue ships were
at hand quickly gave rise to hope that nearly everybody on
board the Tuscania except those injured by the explosion

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON Feb. 6. Secretary

Baker came up for cross xamination
today before the senate military com-
mittee on his picture of the state of
preparedness of the army, which con-
gressional critics have attacked as
"grossly exaggerated."

But the principal point of the whole
controversy the question of where the
army is going to get ships to transport
a million men to France this year was
left untouched, partly because Secretary-Bake- r

did not have the detailed figures
to show the committee on what basis
he made his assertion, and partly be-

cause the committee got into a squab-
ble over whether it would be proper to
have the secretary of war disclose the
figures in public.

The upshot of it was that the ques-
tion of ships was left to be presented
in detailed exact statements to the
committee in secret session tomorrow
and the cross examination went on to
other subjects of a general nature.

Senator Hitchcock, who has attacked
particularly the secretary of war's
statement that the United States could
put a million men In France this year

in addition to 500,000 there earlv this
spring was insistent that Mr. Baker

nould show the committee what
grounds he had for believing there
were ships available for their trans-
port and supply.

Secretary Baker replied he did not
have the exact figures in his mind but
that his statement was made on figures
which had been prepared bv experts

FRIENDLY ACT GETS

HURT MEN IN

UNPLEASAWT STATE

On the charge of aiding the fur-
ther escape of an escaped interned
enemy alien, G. A. Streitz

of the National Bank of Ari-
zona and Richard Partham a wealthy
citizen of Phoenix were taken into
custody last night by Special Agents
Proctor and Oliver of the secret serv-
ice and were lodged in the county-jail- .

That both of these gentlemen are
victims of an unfortunate circum-
stance in which they are in nowise
to blame is certain, but under the
stern provisions of the espionage act
they will have to await an investi-
gation.

The circumstances are these: About
a month ago a young man who said
his name was Tritterman arrived in
the city and sought work. He ran
across several people whom he asked
for aid and among them were Mesrs.
Streitz and Partham, who is a brother-in--

law of Ed. Rudolph of the Ford
agency. Tritterman was given, work
there by the foreman for a short
time and afterward was employed
for a time at the Griebel grocery.
, Mr. Streitz had given him a small
sum of money such as he would have
given to another down-and-out- er and
Mr. Partham had likewise contributed
to his needs until he found work.
Tritterman told Mr. Partham that he
was a fugitive from an Internment
camp at Halifox but the latter,
thinking that it was the foolish boast
of a not particularly bright young
man, warned him that that kind. of
talk was dangerous conversation.

A few days ago Tritterman disap
peared. He had however, been traced
to Phoenix and his trail involved
Messrs Streitz and Partham, who
were as ignorant of his identity as
probably were many others whom he
encountered during his stay in Phoe
nix.

Messrs. Streitz and Prather are both
native born American citizens and
of their loyalty there has never been
the slightest question. Mr. Stritz
has been a resident of the city for
n nnrtrter of a century. He is a civil
nne-inee- bv Drofcssion and was for
some time county surveyor. .

REAR ADMIRAL H. B. WILSON
Commander of American Convoy Fleet

In European Waters

CERTIFICATES

BE SOLD BY LA

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. Three bil

lion dollars be raised in advance
of the third liberty loan, which prob-
ably will be launched in April, by sale
of certificates of indebtedness under a
plan looking to systematic investment
by every bank in these short-ter- m

securities. A comprehensive scheme
for preparing the way for the third
lean, announced tonight by Secretary
McAdoo,, provides for the issuance of
$500,000,000 or more of these certifi-
cates every two weeks, until the total
runs to $3,000,000,000 by the middle of
March.

Every national bank, stale bank and
trust company Is asked to set aside
each week about one per cent of its
gross resources for investment in the
certificates in telegrams sent out by
Mr. McAdoo.

The first of the $300,000,000 certifi
cate issues under this plan was an
nounced tonight. They will bear four
per cent, the same rate as other re
cent issues, will be dated February 8
and will mature May 9. Subscription
books are to close February 15.

HEARING OF

COME
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, Feb. 6. At the resumption
today of the trial of Bolo Pasha be-

fore the high court on a charge of
treason, M. Cassella, a newspaper
writer, testified as to how Bolo Pasha
obtained the confidence of Sadik Pasha,
chief of the Egyptian cabinet under
Hilmi Pasha, the former khedive.
Sadlk Pasha, the witness said, was in-

vited to dinner with many other
notables and at this function Bolo
Pasha displayed Intimate friendship
with Fernand Monier, of
the Paris court of appeals, and Louis J.
Malvy, former. French minister of the
interior.

DEADLOCKED AGAIN
LONDON, Feb. 6. German wireless

dispatches bring the Brest-Litovs- k

negotiations up to February 3, when
long discussions on the question of
representatives of the Russian western
border states ' and Poland joining In
the negotiations failed to bring any
results,

GIVE WILSON

GREAT POWER

Unheralded Measure Sent
To Congress Granting
To President Co-or- di

nating Powers Supreme

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. Almost co-

incident with Secretary Baker's re-
appearance before the senate military
committee today for
upon his recent statement of what
America is doing in the war, the ad-

ministrations answer to congressiona.
agitation for a war cabinet and muni-
tions director was given by introduc-
tion in tne senate of a bill transmitted
by President Wilson which would give
the president blanket authority to re-

organize and all federal de-
partments, bureaus, agencies, officials
and personnel.

The new measure was taken to the
capitol by a personal representative of
the president and introduced by Sena-
tor Overman, democrat. It would em
power the president to make over com
pletely the executive branch of the gov-
ernment for the period of the war, re-

arranging existing agencies and their
functions and establishing such new
ones as he might see fit.

No Intimation Given
There has been no intimation of any

specific action the president has in
mind. The bill was referred to the Ju
diciary committee, of which Senator
Overman is ranking democratic mem
ber. One move which some officials
say is contemplated is the appointment)
of a chairman of the war industries
board a post now vacant. and the
investment of the office with powers
similar to those proposed for the di-

rector of munitions.
Mr. Baker in his examination de-

murred at telling in open session the
basis for his assertion that the pros-
pects were not unpromising for enough
ships to put a million and a half Amer-
ican soldiers in Franca this year. After
much discussion during vhich Senator
Hitchcock, who has termed the secre
tary's statement "wildly exaggerted and
preposterous," Insisted upon an answer
to his questions, the committee agreed
that the information should be given
in secret session and Mr. Baker prom-
ised to prepare a statement.

In the meantime the committee will
proceed with it general war inquiry.

Secretary Makes Statement
Secretary Baker told the committee

that more American troops had been
got to France on January 1 than called
for by the schedule. He explained that
in his calculations as to what could
be done he did not rely entirely on
American shipping, but would go no
further at the public hearing.

In explaining functions of the re- -

(Continued on Page Two)

WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
The United States military forces

have suffered their first heavy loss
from the operations of the enemy's
submarine arm. The British liner Tus
cania, carrying 2,179 American officers
and men. has been torpedoed ana
sunk off the Irish coast. Nineteen
hundred and twelve men were rescued,
leaving 267 to be accounted for.

The complexities i of international
politics affecting the great war liavt.
been added to by a virtual expression
of sympathy from Mexico for Germany.
President Yenustiano carranza sent to
Emperor 'William a message of con
emulation and good wishes on the.
occasion of the emperor's fifty-seven- th

birthday, which occurred January 27,
according to advices reaching Reuter's
limited from Copenhagen. The Mexl
can president's message was coucheu
in flattering terms, opening wuii tne
phrase: "To your majesty, who cele
brates his anniversary today with Jusi
cause for rejoicing" and ending with
best wishes for "the prosperity of this
great friendly nation."

King George V. In his speech proro
guing parliament Wednesday, reiter
ated the determination of the democra-
cies of the world to continue warfar.
against the quadruple alliance until a
just and enduring peace could be ob-

tained. The king named this program
as Britain's first aim and endeavor, and
placed on Germany the responsibility
for provoking the war. He also ex-- 1

pressed his hope ror a solution or tn
Irish problem, which is a new evidence
from the ruler that tne government lb
subordinating all internal jealousies
and frictions to the larger task of knit
ting every resource of the empire for
a successful military program.

Artillery activity continues on the
British, French, Italian and American
fronts, but aside from this the opera-
tions have been confined to patrol and
aerial attacks. The French war office
announced the destruction of fourteen
enemy airplanes during February 3 and
4, and three February 5 and Italian
headquarters reports the bringing
down of five hostile machines. Berlin
says seven enemy airplanes and one
captive balloon were shot down Tues-
day.

Entente merchantmen sunk by mine
or submarine during the last week
totalled 19, of which 15 were British,
three French and one Italian.

In Finland, government troops have
won a victory over the revolutionary
Red Guard in the taking of Uleaborg,
on the Gulf of Bothnia, the chief mili-
tary depot for the Russians In north
ern Finland. Its loss, according to mili-
tary observers, means that the whole
of northern Finland soon will be In the
possession of the government troops.

Rose .Smith Casually Fires
Random Shots at People
She Newer Saw One Man
Gets Slightly Wounded

Four revolver shots, fired from an
tipstairs room in the Majestic hotel
shortly after 111 o'clock Inst night,
startled the downtown business section
'inrl resulted in the shouting of one
man and .stihsiurnt ly in the capture of
Ho.se Smith, whom the police declare to
he the personification of the term "wild
woman."

With apparentlly no incentive, rath-
er than that of what the police brand a
mind disordered through the use of
some drug, the woman is said to have
peered out of room IT in the Majestic
Ml three men standing in the hallway
of the hotel and to have given them
Home Inarticulate command. Failing to
understand, and consequently to com-
ply with the order, the men remained
where they stood. At this juncture the
fourth man. Merle Barney, appeared in
the doorway of Room 14. The woman
is then declared to have taken delib-
erate aim and fired at Barney, whom it
is said she prohahly never saw before.
The bullet Indeed in Barney's arm. His
injuries will not prove serious, it is
aid.

Hearing the rratk of the revolver,
police, officers hurried to the scene and
the crowds in the street below sought
fuvcr. l'atrolman Vernon Culp entered
the hotel and climbed through the en-
trance to the roof. Mrs. Smith was just
coming around the skylight. Upon
seeing Pulp slie again took aim and
fired. Blindedby the glare of the search-
light which the policeman turned in her
face, she turned and fled. Before leav-
ing the roof, however, two more shots
were fired one just passing over the
head of rininclothrsmun Gregory'- - The
next shot came near Walter Hayt, city
health inspector. The woman then took
refuyu on the rungs of a telephone
pole, and upon reaching th ground
was taken in custody by Patrolman
Lin ler.

Mrs. Smith is said to have come in
troni Los Anseles yesterday. She is
being held at the counly jail. 7n gun
she used was a .32 caliber revolver.

"The fellow who sold me this gun
fold me it was a good one," said Mrs.
Kmitli when she arrived at the police
station. I paid 4 for it.

CHARLES W. BARNETT

RESIGNSOFFIGETQ

SEEK ANOTHER E

In order that he may give his at-
tention fully to the commercial de-
velopment of an apparatus of which he
is the inventor, and which is designed
for the heating of automobiles, aero-
planes and motorboats, and in order
further that the way may be cleared
for his candidacy for the nomination
to the office of city commissioner,
Charles W. Barnett, who for nearly a
tiuarter of a century has uninterrupt-rdl- y

served as city assessor and tax
collector, yesterday tendered his resig-
nation to City Manager V. A. Thomp-
son. When it was apparent that Mr.
Barnett was determined to relinquish
the office he has held so long and the
duties of which he has so faithfully
performed. Manager Thompson an-
nounced that Frank P. Baptist, a well-kno-

business man of this city, would
be named as his successor, the appoint-
ment effective upon the filing by Bap-
tist of the necessary sureties.

Both the retirement of Barnett and
the selection of Baptist as his suc-
cessor came yesterday as a complete
surprise to all but those in the closest
touch with affairs at the cty hall. Al-

though Manager Thompson had known
for several days that the resignation
would be forthcoming shortly, he took
few i4ople into his confidence, with
the resuit that a successor had been
chosen before word had gone forth of
the inpending change.

Work On Invention for Years
While the stepping down from office

f Assessor Barnett after these many
ears is of itself an important news

happening, the fact that he has pro-
gressed so far with the development
of the heating appartus upon which
he and Joel E. Meacham, also of this
rlty, have been working for the past
four or five years, that its commercial
success is now assured, is of more than
local importance. It is known now
that with the covering fully of the in-

vention of every necessary patent, Mr.
Barnett and Mr. Meacham are nego-
tiating with a well-know- n manufac-
turer of automobiles for the use of
their patent 83 a regular equipment of
the output of machines by the com-
pany. Preliminary experiment to this
end are to be conducted at the ur

Brothers' establishment.
The invention relates to certain new

and useful improvements in heaters
for motor vehicles, flying machines,
airships, launches and the like, and
it has for Its objects among others to
provide a simplified and improved
heating system which in use shall act
also as a muffler and in which the
construction is such that there is less
back pressure on the engine than here-
tofore and In which the heat is evenly
distributed and the clothing of the oc-

cupants of the car, the robes, etc., will
not be burned by coming in contact
with the heating casings.

It lias for a further object to provide
a heating system by which the front

(Continued on rage Two)

statistics giving specific facts. 1 was
attempting a general survey. It was a
misfortune for me to do that."

An estimate of 791,000 tons cf ships
available for transport on February 1,
the secretary said, he had thought was
small rather than too large.

The shipping board, Senator Hitch
cock said, had advised him that on No-
vember 1 there were available 582
American ships, all of more than 1500
tons each, including tank ships and the
German and Austrian ships taken
over.

Mr. Baker did not know hov many
troops that number of ships would
transport but pnml3ed to inform the
committee later.

YOUNG OFFICER

IS

TELLING

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, .Feb. 6. A young

army officer who confided to a relative
the name of the ship on which he was
going overseas and the date of sailing
is under arrest pending an investiga
tion of whether his superiors properly
instructed him concerning the require
ment of secrecy.

In announcing the arrest tonight.
the war department did not disclose
the officer's name. The purpose in
giving publcity to the incident is to
emphasize the department's determi-
nation to prevent the spread of in
formation concerning the movement of
transports.

This statement was issued:
"The war department authorizes the

announcement that a young officer is
held in arrest because he divulged to
a relative the name of the vessel upon
which he was about to start overseas
and the scheduled date of departure.
As a result of this prohibited informa-
tion the relative of 'the young officer,
a first lieutenant, sent a telegram to
him at the port of embarkation. This
telegram, which not not in cipher, fur-
nished information which, in the hands
of the enemy, might have endangered
the vessel and all aboard.

"The disclosure of such information
by officers and men about to sail is
strictly forbidden in general order No.
94, war department, 1917, and warning
is again issued that officers and men
must not acquaint relatives or friends
with details of arrangements for de-
parture. Disciplinary action faces of-
fenders.

"The case of the young officer in
arrest in this instance is before the
war department for action, following
an investigation at the port of em-
barkation.

"There is also to he further inquiry
to ascertain whether - the immediate
superior of the officer held in arrest
properly instructed this officer as to
the requirements of secrecy concern-
ing the names of vessels and sailing
dates."

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. Food

conservation by the American
forces to France was suggested to
General Pershing today by Secre-
tary Baker. The American com-
mander was asked to consider reg-
ulations governing the purchase of
foods by soldiers from post ex-
changes and from the French peo-
ple and to take up the subject of
avoiding food wastes at the table.
The secretary's cablegram, given
out by the food administration,
reads:

"The important) of the conser-
vation of food and the issirability
of avoiding waste ameng our mil-
itary forces and the
difficulty of supplying food pro-
ducts to our allies, as well as to sur
military forces and civilian popu-
lation, suggests the advisability of
propaganda among your forces in
the matter of the necessity of food
conservation. Aotior) looking to
similar results has been taken up
in division camps, cantonments and
war prison camps in the United
States.

"The idea suggests itself of issu-
ing instructions to your command
looking not only to the avoidance
of waste in messes but also to a
possible regulation of the sale of
foodstuffs in post exchanges, Y. M.
C. A.'s, Knights of Columbus, etc,
also the advisability of attempting
to regulate the purchase by Amer-
ican soldiers of foodstuffs from the
French people-- "

might have been saved.

mm BITS MAY

I S

"Walker Burtis of Phoenix, son of Mr.
and Mrs. t. 11. Eurtis, is believed to
have been upon the transport which
was sunk. 'Walker Burtis is a member
of the 107th Engineer train of the 32nd
division of engineers. It was this en-
gineering train and division which fur
nished most of the soldiers who were
uponthe Tuscania when she was tor-
pedoed. It is known that young Burtis
was to have sailed for Europe and the
war front about a week ago, which fits
in with the known facts in this case.

Of course there, was no way of find-
ing out last night whether he was
upon the ship or whether, if upon the
vessel, he was saved, but with so large
a proportion of the men saved he has
a. chance at least of being among those
rescued.

o

TEH CAPITAL SHIPS

OF

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Feb. 6. The admiralty re

ports fifteen British merchantmen
sunk by mine or submarine in the past
week. Of these 10 were 1,600 tons or
over and five were under 1,600 tons.
Four fishing vessels were also sunk.

The British losses by mine or sub
marine during the last week are ap
proximately the same as the previous
week, when nine British merchantmen
of more than 1.600 tons and six of
lesser tonnage were destroyed.

ITALIANS LOSE ONE
ROME, Feb. 6 The Italian shipping

losses by mine or submarine in the
week ending February 2 were very

i light, only one steamer under 1,600 tons
being sunk.

agreement on all amendments. A
final vote will be taken Friday, when
the committee plans to complete Its
report.

PRESS AGAINST RULERS
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 6. The Swed-

ish press has started a campaign
against the government for its refusal
to permit the export of supplies or
arms to General Mannerheim. Promi-
nent Swedish churchmen also are
outspoken in their criticism of the
government in this respect.

MANNERHEIM WINS
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 6. General

Mannerheim, commanding the govern-
ment forces in Finland, has defeated
the Finnish Red Guard and the Rus-
sians at Uleborg and taken possession
of the city. This is the most im-
portant victory yet scored by the
White Guard, as Uloaborg was the
chief military depot of the Russians
in northern Finland.

SULLIVAN BURIED
BOSTON, Feb. 6. The body of

John L. Sullivan, one time heavy-
weight champion, was laid to rest
beside that of his wife in Old Cal-
vary cemetery, Forest Hills, today,
after a ritual service held in the
parish church in the Roxbury dist
rict, where his early days were spent.
Crowds lined the streets near the
church and the church itself was
filled to overflowing

The president. Secretary Baker and
in fact all official Washington were
up la'e waiting for further news. Only
the briefest dispatches were received
and none gave details of the attack on
the liner. Even the time was missing,
but it was assumed that it occurred
early this morning as the first mes-
sage was filed at London at 3 o'cock
this afternoon, probably within an hour
after the relief ships reached the
Irish coast. The president was at the
theater when the news was received
and he was not told until he returned
to the White House. In the meantime
the war, navy and state departments
Had tent uigert messages by wire.'oss
aid cable irstructinc; their repressnt-ative- s

in England and Ireland to for-
ward every available fact immediately.

Because of the nature of the military
organizations carried by the ship, the
war department announced that it
would be impossible to say definitely
what troops were aboard until the lict
of survivors was received. Later, how
ever, the adjutant qeneral's office made
the list public. It follows:
UNITS ON BOARD SHIP
ARE MADE PUBLIC
Headquarters detachment and Com-
panies D, E and F of the 20th en-
gineers.

170th engineer train.
107th military police.
107th supply train.
Number 100 aero squadron.
158th aero squadron.
213th aero squadron.
Replacement detachments numbers

1 and 2 of the 32nd division.
Fifty-on- e casual officers.
Thus all the soldiers are former

Wisconsin and Michigan guardsmen
except those in the aero squadron, who
probably were recruited from all parts
of the country.

Neither the dispatch to the war de-
partment nor that to the state depart-
ment referred to the fate of the mem-
bers of the Tuscania's crew. Undoubt-
edly many of them were saved, and
when all reports are in officials hope
that the loss of life will be remarkably
small. The liner, which is not a regu-
lar transport, was under convoy and
the warships apparently were quickly
alongside for rescue work when thetorpedo struck.

First News Was Brief
The first news was given here in

this terse announcement from the wardepartment:
"The war department has been of- -

uciauy advised that the steamship
Tuscania was torpedoed and sunk and
that survivors numbering 1,100 as faras could be ascertained, were landed
at Bunchanna and Larne in Ireland.
mere was a total of 2179 United
States troops on this vessel. No
names of persons lost have been re
ported to the war department and no
names of survivors were reported."

ine state department's dispatch gave
the number of soldiers on board as
2,173, six less than the war depart-
ment's report. It told of plans prompts
iv mane ior caring tor the survivors.
The state department issued this
statement:

"The latest advices received by the
state department from the embassy at
London regarding the Tuscania is that
at 11 p. m., February 6, the latest in
formation was that 1912 officers and
men on the Tuscania were accounted
for, out of 2173.

Every Aid Is Extended
"The ambassador has sent an as-

sistant military attache and another
army officer to Belfast, Ireland. Rep-
resentatives of the American Red
Cross and of the Y. M. C. A. have gone
with full power to spend all the money
needed and authorizations from tho
British Red Cross to use their equip-
ment at Belfast. The ambassador
further reports that the lord mayor at
Belfast Is giving all the aid possible."

The Tuscania was the first ship
carrying American trvops to Europe to
be sunk by German submarines, but
the American transport Antilles was
torpedoed and sunk in the war zone
while returning to the United States
rom France and 14 soldiers were lost

with 156 other persons, including sev-
eral members of the naval armed
guard.

American warships convoying trans-
ports to France last June twice fought
off submarine attacks. Since then,
however, there has been no report of an
attack on a ship carrying American
troops to Europe.

Have Feared the Raid
Recently the navy department has

feared that the Germans would make
a concerted effort to intercept trans- -

(Contin'jed on Fags Two)

Bridge of Ships Suggested
By Pershing; Soldiers Save

Around the World With the
Associated Press

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. ""Make

a bridge of ships' to France was
the message from General Pershing

and every man of his command,
delivered to the American people
tonight by Major Frederick Palm-

er, chief censor on General Per.
shing's staff in an address at the
National Press Club.

"Build ships and let every wom-
an and child in the land think
ships," said he. "We ought to bs
wearing little metal ships in our
buttonholes. Children ought to play
with toy ships. The woman who
turns from knitting to encouraging
a ship's riveter to do more rivets a
day is serving her country. And
every time you think ships you are
thinking of our men fighting for
you in Franca. Would you have
them want for food, for clothes, for
ammunition to answer the German
fire?

"Would you have them think that
you had forgotten them you in
your comfort at home? Would you
have the lives of such men un-
necessarily sacrificed because you
had not concentrated your efforts
on the thing that meant most to
them?

"Towards our shipyards for the
power they mean during and after
the war the German general staff
strains its vision. Build, build and
continue to build ships. Make a '

bridge of ships to Pershing-- "

MORE HEATLESS DAYS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 -- Danger of

widespread suffering from lack of
coal still is imminent, fuel adminis-
tration officials ' declared tonight in
announcing the continuance of the
Monday closing order.

"ANYTHING MAY HAPPEN"
LONDON, Feb. 6. Questioned to-

day, regarding the report that his
resignation as secretary for war was
Imminent, the Earl of Derby said:

"Anything may happen, but it Is
absolutely news to me."

PENDULUM-LIK- E

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. The re-
sults of the campaign
.might be described as pendulum-lik- e,

Mr. Daniels said, with the return
swing , becoming shorter and shorter
as the allies gradually perfect their
operations.

COLONEL RALLIES
NEW YORK, Feb. 6 An opera-

tion performed late today on Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt in a hospital here,
the second within a week, for tht
removal of abscesses, was successful,
according to a bulletin issued tonight
by his physician, Dr. Walton Martin.

RAILWAY BILL DONE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. Considera-

tion of the administration railroad
bill was completed today by the house
interstate commerce committee with


